Creating a Global Community
Duke’s Evolving Global Vision

Students Go “There”

Students & faculty come here… then go there

Global Model “Everywhere”
Uniquely Prepared to Transition to a Global, Collaborative Approach to Education
Cultural Awareness

- Understand nuances of local cultures
- Be responsive to localized needs and cultural differences
Building and Extending Community

Collaborative technologies

Virtual contexts

Learning spaces

Web presence/
Content management systems/
Learning management systems

Duke UNIVERSITY
Business Services and Controls

- Relationship management
- Time offset
- Policies and regulatory environments
- Procurement
Business Services and Controls

- Telecommunication service
- Software licensing
- Business controls and software
- Staffing
- Physical security
Technical Infrastructure and Support

Network
- Security
- Bandwidth
- Reliability
- Additional factors
Technical Infrastructure and Support

Systems, storage and technical architecture

Technical support and staffing
The Future of Productivity, Countries, Companies, Education…
Driven by Innovation, Globalization, Collaboration